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Of course you are busy. There are
, endls number of things to do.

Help ':int le l)i0Cureil ana work is
oi.shinjr yu-That'- s

the general order of things
)W in the rush of fall.

There will be time next week, how
ever

To wear the button during the drive;
To ask you friends to join.

Do these three things for the Great-

est Mother in the World.

Two Warrenton ladies already have
endorsed the peace time program' of
the Red Cross for 1920 by becoming

A Declaration
Of Principles
For America

from families inquiring about their
boys in service abroad.

Expended more than. $1.00 for every
dollar that was contributed to its war
fund. . .

Fed hundreds of thousands of Amer-
ican soldiers at the front from rolling
canteens.

County To En-
roll 5000 Dur-
ing Campaign
Warren county will begin its Red

the fnt two members of the Third j

Red Cross Roll Call for Warren. They i

'
the first of the week. I

Ti..,.-.- , i.tJip pip Misses deorip nnrl- -- - - - ---- -1Uc
Hoience LaCoste who reside in the

r
homeot Dr. 1. J. layior.

Certainly you will be one of the cit- -

izens of Warren to match their record
loin for "Every Red Cross dollar is

n answer to a prayer. ,

The offer of a th.rty dollar library ,
10 the school which enl.sts the great- -

Pt percent of its enrollment m the
Red Cross will cause much rivalry
am, interest in this great cause.

j

'uncle SAjM sets his chin,. :- A, x
The policy oi me uovernmeni as ae

i

ciared by President Wilson in refere-

nce to the proposed strike of coal
miners is deeply gratifying to the
American public. It is welcomed as
evidence that the Government is to
protect the interest of the average cit- -

?" f 't Va rT? t0 ,?Perate
I

the plant a
effects of non-operati- on would work
a hardship upon the public as would
he instanced by a strike of the coal
miners. !

We need a firm policy by this gov-
ernment in dealing with the Reds and
Dolsheviks. In their breast exists no
conception of Americanism. In their !

heads wheels of anarchy turn and
their thoughs are toward more pay, j

lni! Trioxr wonf r TV.il Lr ffio !

cow without feeding her. That road
leads to the disruption of economic
pnriit ! r s ivirl oil it onfoilc i

The strike fever, rampant in Amer- - 5
ica, resulting from agitation by un
principled men, is fast chrystalinzing ,

the citizenship of this country against '

the Unions. Unquestionably labor.
unions have tended to better condit-
ions, but the disaDDroval which is

; Established rest stations with beds,
baths and disinfectors for tired and
muddy soldiers. '

Established canteens at all import-
ant railroad stations in France to feed
hungry fighting men. .

-

Fed, clothed nd succored millions
of refugees in devasted countries in
Europe. "

..

Gave home, clothing, food and med-
ical care to 300,000 homeless children.

Searched for and found lost men for
their anxious families.

Identified, marked and photograph-
ed thousands of soldiers' graves.

Cared for American and allied pris-
oners iii German camps.

Is aiding the Government in rehab-
ilitation and instruction of crippled
men.- -

These are some of the things that
the American Red Cross has done. On
its record of its past it appeals to the
future.

Splendid Commit'
TPri Plicfl riflVA

The" Third Red Cross Roll Call to be
launched in Warren Sunday is to bef
guided to a successful conclusion by
the people of the committee named be-
low and.C their worthy assistants who
they in turn will name.

It is the-- effort; of the county ; .chair- -

Jones id ;interview. all the- - appointed
heads .jt4 give literature and general
informationfon the drive;? This will
done in every township? in Warren
which has not -- already been visited, . ;

In Warrenton the campaign has
beefi given for direction and a sue- -

cessful consumation to Mrs. Kate P.
Arrington. The campaign at the Peck
Mill will be in charge of Supt. Mullen
and Miss Dora Beck. :

Other appointed thru Warren in this
call for service include:

Townships - .

1. Nutbush Mr, J. A. Kimball, Man--
son, R.. F. D.

2. --Sandy Creek Mr. J. K.- - Pinnell,
Afton, and Miss Jennie C. Alston,
Route 6, Henderson

3. Smith Creek A. G. Hayes, Norl'a.

is the one and only constitutional
means by which Americans can secure
needed changes of governmental poli-
cy and purpose and that the honest
and intelligent use of the ballot in
placing V. f.r.siuon of responsibility
".nly loyal. Americans, without refer-
ence to anrrstrj will effectually safe-
guard our inherited rightsX

Eleventh We, believe that all at-
tempts at coercion in the control of
the Legislative, executive or judicial
departments of the Government are
un-Americ- an, treasonable and preg-
nant with unspeakable danger to the
nation.

Twelfth We believe that the hour
has come when every loyal American
who values his inheritance of liberty
and loves the flag of his land must put
country first, and, forgetting other, af-
filiations, join hands with every loyal
citizen to free America from its pres-
ent peril.

Then, God helping us, all else for-
got, we pledge our hands, our hearts,
our lives, our services to America
first and America forever.
By the Citizen's Patriotic League of

Covington, Ky.

Ministers To Pre- - j

sent Appeal Sund'yl
i

!

Every pastor in Warren and all
Sunday School Supterintendents are
asked to present the appeal of the
Greatest Mother in the world on Red
Cross Sunday, November 2nd, 1919,'
for second only to the Message of i

Love that is the heart of the Gospel, '

is the message of Mercy that is the
soul of the Red Cross. j

It was natural that like should call-to- .

like, and during the stern days of
our part in the Great War, the Church
rendered an incalcuable service to the
Red Cross. 'Its equipment; its organ-
ization; its buildings; its trained per-

sonnel, used to service and sacrifice,
were, gladly and freely contributed.
Religion and patriotism blended in the
great resultant of loyal devotion and
consecrated labor. "

The result was a modern miracle.
More than Twenty Million Members
enrolled in the Red Cross more than
Four Hundred Million Dollars were
given for Red Cross work more than
Eiirht Million loyal women and girls ?

by consecrated labor produced supplies
valued at more than Nvnety Million ;

Dollars while thousands of men and
women enlisted as active workers for
the Red Cross, both at I ome and with
our men overseas.

Of Red Cross accomplishment dur-

ing the months of the war, history
shall tell.

The time has come no to face new
duties and to undertake new tasks.

-

i

"

THE COLLEENS.

The songs of . Ireland, famous for
their plaintive sweetness, are present-

ed by.. The Colleens as one of the fea-

tures of an evening replete with Inter-
est and variety.

The Colleens' program opens with a
village scene in Ireland and the four
young ladles who comprise the com-

pany are appropriately dressed in Irish
costumes.

A Salvation Army sketch Is another
feature of the program, and the great
work of the Salvation lassies In Hie

heaping upon them is the result of prehending or appreciating either the
their actions the policy of the radi- - ! principles or the blessings of Amft-cal- s

in their groups whose lead the .ican institutions, and forming a most
intelligent follow entranced. Too of- - ready and willing agency through
ten thev are enmlovin the strike as which both German propaganda and

ary
tivity of Red
Gross in War

The American Red Cross is Amer-
ican manhood and womanhood mobi-
lized for service as, the Army and
Navy mobilized for Victory. Through
the expression of the mobilized spirit
of service the Red Cross,

Enrolled 22,000,000, men and women,
and 8,000,000 school children in active
membership. .

Organize 3,863 chapters and 16,000
branches. "

i- -

Mobilized 5,000,000 American moth-
ers, wives and sisters as voluntary
workers. '

Produced and delivered to soldiers
and sailors:

230,000,000 surgical dressings,
10,000,000 knitted articles, .

10,600,000 hospital garments,
1,100,000 refugee garments.

Enrolled for war service 30,000
graduate nurses; 19,000 of thee were
assigned to active dutyl

Took home-comfor- ts to sick soldiers
in 63 Red Cross convalescent houses
at cantonments. -

Erected 42 homes for nurses at the
camps.

Given personal attention and mater,
ial help to more than a million wives
?nd mothers of soldiers and sailors.

Served men in uniform at. 700 Amer-
ican railway canteens.

Received and answered monthly an
average of 95,000 "anxiety -- letters"

Men Donate Space i
To Advt RollGall
We call special attention and invite

particular consideration of the Red
Cross advertising matter underwrit-
ten by some of the firms and individ-
uals of Warren. This was in the main
a donation to the cause and as such
shcu.d be, appreciated by the people.
The importance of visualizing the cam-
paign has been realized and .the will-
ingness of the firms and individuals
to make this possible even at cost to
themslves is commendable.

Those paying for space for Roll Call
advertisments include:.
SUPT. J. EDWARD ALLEN,
ROY DAVIS GARAGE
W. A.' MILES HARDWARE CO.,
CENTRE WAREHOUSE
W. H. DAMERON
HUNTER DRUG COMPANY
BURROUGHS GROCERY CO.
RAYMOND MODLIN
CITIZEN BANK & BANK OR WAR-

REN.

A. E. F. is set forth both in song and
story.

Another part of the concert is de-
voted to the rendition of selections
from the standard operas... This Is a
feature which never fails to please
Lyceum audiences.

An attractive playlet, a 'complete
sketch given in costume, Is still an-
other part of the program which will
help to make the Colleens' entertain-
ment full of variety and vivacity.

The entire jprograni, both from the
vocal and instrumental standpoint, is
presented in a finished and artistic
jnann'er. .

(Manufaturer's Record)
First We believe in the Constitu- -. .. .

UOn of tne United States th it-

jten basis of the most perfect system
of government ever devised by the

!mind of man
SecondWe believe in the flag oftiour land as the perfect emblem of

that for which our nation has always
stood liberty, equality and justice to

over whom
ThirdWe believe that these privi.

leges are the equal property of every
17citizen of this country, without refer- -

ence tQ his ancegtry or

ii"8 him his hf-- e!fht
giance in peace and in war, under all
circumstances, likewise without refer-

ence to birth or ancestry.
Fourth We believe that in the hour

of danger the Constitution and the
flag demand the loyal service, and, if
need be, the life of every citizen of

Ithese United States, and that the man,
who, in such an hour, withholds either

and no true son of America.
Fifth We believe that the danger

to a nation and its principles is great-
er and more insidious today than at
any hour during the active hostilities
of the recent past.

Sixth We believe that this danger
arises from several sources, namely:

(a) German propaganda which is
ever with us, albeit under a new guise

.

each day;
(b) Appeals to racial-prejudic- e in

'political effort, which we unqualified
.ly condemn as un-Americ- an and there

fore dangerous:
(c) Socialism, whether radical oi

'
(d) The presence of millions of il

literate foreigners, incapable of com- -

'Socialistic principles are, disseminated;
(e) Weak-knee- d or conscienceless

! i i'niV-- n e : .1
i politicians, wno sKiuiuny rename
j from offending the trators amongst us
J during the war and are now striving
jwith might and main to gather the
J practical fruit of their treasonable
'cowardice;

(f) Citizens of any class who put
party before principles, or prejudice
ahead of the weal of the country.

Seventh We believe that the salva-
tion of the nation demands that Amer-

ica shall be Americanized, letting the
process hurt whom it may.

Eighth To this end, we believe that;

certain radical steps of
must be immediately adopted:

(a) Resident aliens of all nationali-
ties who are incapaole of appreciating
the blessings of our institutions must
be deported;

(b) Foreign-bor- n citizens who have
their unfitness .for citizenshipproven

. ... T -

Ninth We believe mat ueiuwu
propaganda must be destroyed, and

of the which it haswitH it all spawn
1, revolution: pussy- -

Cross Drive for five thousand member
and a thousand dollars next Sunday

' when all pastors and Sunday School
superintendents of the county are o
present the appeal of the Greatest
Mother in the World and visualize the
necessity for, continuing the organiza-
tion in peace as in war. Throughout
America -- the campaign will be from
November 2-- 1 1th for the endorsement
of the organization for its 1920 drive
against sickness, disase, disaster, pain.

j and misery.
j W. Barham Davis as Roll Call
'chairman for Warren and W. Brodie
Jones as publicity manager have vis-

ited numerous communities this week
in the interest of the campaign and
everywhere find a willingness on the
part of the committees to again meet
the call for service. Every community
not already visited will be this week
and the literature and posters distrib-
uted broadcast.

Supt. of Schools J. Edward Allen is
growing the influence of the schools
Ul liaiiU LlbAUllU Vll UyiUUMUUg
campaign in which each schoolhouse
is to be an enrolling unit. To that
school which has the largest percent,
of its enrolled pupils in the Red Cross
a $30 library will be given.

Further interest in the campaign is
to be stimulated Saturday .. at '"iaer

Iwhite and colored teachers metiln
wheu-.the- . appeal "'will bepreseuteu-tht- r

assembled who are Co carry
the message tu" the hames of Warren
thru the media of ther schools. W.
Warham Davis, Supt. J . Edward Alle,
W. Brodie Jones, Miss Julia Dameron
and Mrs. Kate P. Arrington are on
the tentative program to present the
different angles of the work at thest
meetings.

j The appeal is to be made to every
man, woman and child in Warren the
committee plans. Red Cross booths,

j soliciting committees and the interest- -
led public Me to be the agencies of ap--

peal requesting endorsement of the- -

1 1920 program.
The fact that a public health nurse

. is virtually assured if the campaign is
a success throws a local import be- -

in the county, according to figures
which are a matter of record, demand
the attention of skilled workers. That
this worker may be procured thru the
co-operat- ion of the public spirited peo-

ple of Warren working under the ban
ner of the Red Cross is a truth which
the public is expected to grasp in tne
November 2-ll- th drive. This" public
health nursing and home service in
the main will be the field of service in
1920 announces the national organiza-
tion. The fact is. clear that the di-

rect and immediate returns of the in-

vestment of a Heart and a Dollar will
better conditions in Warren. The
other half of the dollar goes to help
carry on the work which has made the
Red Cross emblem the Soul of Human-
ity in the hour of need wherever that
need may be.

The committees in Warren, under-
taking this drive in the spirit of ser-

vice to the organization and the people
of the county, are confidant that War-
ren in its schools, in its churches, in
its homes and in its daily vocation
will respond to the appeal for mem-
bership and allign itself during 1920
with the organization, universally be-

loved on account of its war record, in
its new" ideal of service to humanity, in ,

the days of peace.

RALLY AT SPRING GREEN.

There was a rally at the Spring
Green Baptist Church, Alston, N. C. of
which Rev. G. B. Fitts, o? Macon, N.
C, is pastor, for the purpose of re-

building the churchl
The pastor and members hearts were

made to rejoice when after a soul-stirri- ng

sermon was preached using
as his - subject, ""Keep Yourselves in

jhind the movement otner tnan tne ap-- Mr

nhnrnto Stnrv teal of its national scope. Conditions

the implement to enforce their de
mands. Seemingly they forget their
duty to their fellowman the attain- -
ment of selfish ends without regard
to the common weal is the policy they
pursue.

It is foolhardy to stir up feeling be--
tween the workmen and the capital -
ists. Both are necessary in the hie
of the Republic. Each furnishes the
other the means of livlihood and guara-
ntees the production for which the
world cries. Capital is the incentive of
tndeavor. Strikes throw the entire
production field in arears. They are
the workings of unscrupulous reds and
radicals who would demand more if
Heaven was served on a silver platter
and if refused would then order a
strike. This policy is suicidal.

Sound common sense should pervade
the atmosphere tainted with the flow-tr- y

phrases of promise handed out
by the promoters of strikes. This is

"

x -- Perkinson, Wise, Charlie King,
' .. . Paschall.
5. Shocco Walter Burroughs, War

renton, Route 1.
6. Six Pound J. A. Nicholson, Mac

on, Route. -

7. Roanoke Mrs. M. A. Huckstep,
Elams. -

, 8. River R. D. FlemingLitTon R. 1

! 9. Judkins C. N. Hardy, Aspen.
10. Fishing Creek Mrs. Beaufort

j Scull, Areola.
11. Fork Edgar Williams, Inez,

f Towns
Norlina Dr. N. D. Morton.
Manson Mrs. John Dowling.
Ridgeway Miss Rebecca Collins.
Warren Plains Mrs. W. A. Connell.

;Maccn Mrs. John S. Nowell.
Vaughan Mrs. Sharpe Brown.
Littleton John S. Skinner.

Revival Services Post-
poned Account of Wire
The Revival meeting which was

scheduled to begin next Sunday night
has been postponed on account of the
following telegram from Evangelist
Thurston B. Price who was to conduct
the meeting:
Newnort News. Va.. Oct. 29th.

i
-

Church, Warrenton, N. C.
"Our meeting here has suddenly

merged into a great union city-wid- e

campaign moving into big army tab- -

The Mayor of city, editors of papers
and pastors of city have demanded
that we make it city-wi- de and remain
another two full weeks after this. I

; know it is of the Lord's leading so
have consented. I will move all my

no Paradise. No magic wand creates by either open disloyalty in w ra oi
Palaces nor shapes beds of ease. !

deed, or by seditious inactivity in the
Work always must be the price paid 'times of war, must have the rights ol
for accomplishment. This government ' citizenship "withdrawn and they likc-cann- ot

endure nor this citizenship live 'wise must be deported;
its existence should production cease, i (c) German and all -- other modern
Yet every strike calls for short, 'foreign languages must be banished
hours and more pay. from all elementary schools and from

The Department of Justice would public print and public speech alike,
perform a great service to the coun-jsav- e where they are employed for the
'7 by deporting men who are forment- - 'purpose of Americanizing foreign-il- g

industrial trouble and by sup- - born people not yet acquainted with
Pressing publicity of all kinds agitat-.'th- e English language;
inPT labor and painting a Fairer Land j . (d) All methods and plans tor
wich will always open to the knock Americanizing our foreign-bor- n popu-- f

the striker. .t Ration must be directed by Americans
Uride Sam sets his chin and faces whose antecendents and environments

lhe new problem. May we see Gov--f has given them a clear conception of
ernment by those elected to govern the principles of American institu-am- l

nt control by labor agitators and tions;
radicals, who using the strike as a '

(e) All immigration must be im-'eapo- n,

and supported to a great 'ex-- mediately suspended' for an indefinite
tent by foreign born, period.

are endeavoring to strip our.
country 0f the heritage of liberty, life
a,)J the pursuit of happiness. I

dates up one notch and come to you Circulation," a collection of ($1040.)
t there for November thirty to Decern-- J a thousand and forty dollars, was plac-ib- er

fourteenth." ed upon the table.

GINNED IN WARREN CO. 'footing politicians who seek pro-Ger-- ct-

18, 1919, 3,042 bales. man support; race agitation and agi- -
Uct- - 18, 1918, 2,134 bales. 'tators.

T. E. POWELL, Special Agt. Tenth We believe that the ballot


